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but occasionally they aria at a point nearer to the main axis (E/11. 14) but

always on that, side toward which the twin li,lrai calycles Converge. At first.

one of these reproductive bodies 5, 5', tiiid 14. i) i'CSt?iiiblVS the incipient.

stage of a pair of hytlral (P-q. 1.1'). and. in fact. the. process of' the. developmeia
of the walls is the same in both. Primarily the (JFgtlL in i1iiestitm 15 IUV1)illfltC,

and strictly circular in a transverse section (Jiis. . and 14). the outer wall

(Fig. 5s, a a') is very thick, 1(11(1 composed or very distinet, cnlu,n,uir cells; whereas

the inner wall (d e), although it IRIS :t very vell-,lilt rked colitutir. exterioiiv

appears like a confused mass of dark browit (-ells. The cavity contains graiiuk's.

apparently detached From the inner wall, which are ill a constant. state or circulation

around its sides, anti backwards and forwards through the peil ice1. in direct

Com-municationwith the common canal of the main slemi,. Before the axis or the

reproductive body has completed its terutuud growth (1-N. 1(1. y). the outer vnll

(a1) detaches itself' from the now oval calycie ce), anti bcgill$ the development or

its inedusa (b /,1). At this time, the outer wail (a') or time axis is 111) thicker

than in the main stem; but. the inner one has a much gvcatt'r depth, anti

the cellular structure is quite recoginznIle. I'IlL' medusa commences. as a mere

lateral hernia (l Ii') of the outer mid miler walls of the axis, anti. ('vent mi:div. Iv

a process similar to the mode of development in the medusa Of Itytlraclinia

(P1. X\I. F1118. 7, 8, and 9). Tliainnocii1i;t (PI. XXII. Fiqx. 1-7), and Paryphn ['I.

XXIII. Pus. 3-8), becomes mm cintibic-M11101 sac (H. XXXIL J'v. 8. . /). the disk

proper, in the axis or which a 1wint'ilhi'in. singk'-walled. aetiilosk),nc (F) HO,jvVt$.
as we have described more fimik on a previous page (1). t)). In the iui'ali

time, the axis (a') increases in length, by time further ilevelopiucut or tile m'lid

mass (g), which flits the mouth of' flit.' calyclc, anti. when mat nrc (Fiq. 8. a'). is

attached terminally to thmt.' thin edge of the catycle and its upc.'reuluiit (i,).
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